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Join us in our Great Beginning tomorrow at 9:00 a.m.
Meet Ted Williams, Miss Virginia, Dick Lamb, Winnie
the Pooh & see "THE OLD COUNTRY" Bush Gardens
hot-ai- r balloon, PRIZES! GIVE-AWAY- S! Register for a
trip to Hawaii for Two!! See you at Tidewater's newest

& most sensational Shopping Mall
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. Segar, Hogan, the leasing
agents. And the mall is the
man with the paint machine
running white lines across ,

the parking lot.
The merchants are deeply

involved in Newmarket Nor-

th, and have formed a mer-
chants association to deal
with their mutual needs.
And all of these people

together have built and
prepared the mall.
But the preparation, from

its beginning as an idea
three years ago to the $40
million complex of glass and
stone and steel that now
stands, is almost over.
Wednesday morning Ted

Williams will show the form
that made him famous with
the Boston Red Sox, as he
cuts the opening ribbon with
a baseball d axe.
And the assembled dig-

nitaries will applaud, as
Winnie-the-Poo- h cavorts
with the children. And coun-

try star Roy Clark will
arrive later in his private
jet to sign autographs.
But once that ribbon is

cut, the mall will be in
business, with the most im-

portant people of all: the
shoppers.
The shoppers will come to

look in store windows, to
walk down goods-lade- n

aisles, to defy recession talk
by purchasing some of the
merchants' offerings and to
show their caution in what
they choose to buy.
Then the merchants will

smile. And more may enter
the mall with stores. And
more people will come and
more jobs will appear. The
economy may boom. The
local welfare improve.
At least, that is what Er-

nest W. Hahn Inc. and In-

tereal expect to see.
Because they have scouted
the area carefully and in-

vested more carefully and
built Newmarket North.
And Ernest W. Hahn him-

self described his feelings
about Newmarket North and .
other operations in an inter-
view.
"We pursue any projects

that make sense," he said.
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The big one opens Wed-

nesday.
Newmarket North, repor-

tedly the largest enclosed
shopping complex in the
Tidewater area, will have
grand opening ceremonies
in Hampton.
The mall, located on Mer-

cury Boulevard between Jef-
ferson and Orcutt Avenues,
contains 800,000 square feet
of space, two stories and a
wide variety of stores.
Major retailers Sears,

Roebuck and Co. and Miller
& Rhoads will open stores in
the complex, with Leggett's
joining the mall later this
year. Specialty shops such
as Hickory Farms of Ohio,
bookstores such as Walden
Books and clothing enter-
prises like Joseph R. Harris
and Country Legend will
also open.
Other stores will later en-

ter the mall, which has a
107-un- it capacity, according
to mall management.
The complex is a wealth

of statistics: 58 acres, IS en-

trances, 4,000 parking
spaces, 300 live trees. But
the mall is also people.
The grand opening

ceremonies, which begin at
9 a.m., will include U.S.
Sen. Harry F. Byrd Jr.,
baseball great Ted
Williams, Miss Virginia and
Dick Lamb. A special hot-a- ir

balloon from Busch Gar-
dens will also be used.
Ernest W. Hahn will be

there too.
Hahn will be marking a

new venture with the
opening of the mall. His Er-
nest W. Hahn Inc., of Los
Angeles is contractor for the
mall and with
Intereal Co., a subsidiary of
NLT Corp. of Nashville,
Tenn.
Newmarket North is

Hahn's first mall project on
the East Coast. Although the
Hahn organization is the
tenth largest shopping cen-
ter developer in the country,
its work has been concen-
trated in the west, primarily
in California.
Hahn began in general

contracting in 1946. With an
associate, he opened an of-

fice in Hawthorne, Calif.,
and the first job was a $600
remodeling of a

garage.
In 196, the partnership

split, with Hahn going to
specialize in commercial
building.
Hahn's reputation for

commercial building in-

creased during the fifties
and sixties and, as his
business increased, the
number of shopping centers
he built grew as well.
Noticing the trend and ex-

perienced in the craft, Er-
nest W. Hahn Inc. began
developing shopping centers
about ten years ago.
the first center developed

by the Hahn organization
opened in Santa Barbara,
Calif., in 1967. Since then the
business has grown and
magnified until, today, Er-
nest W. Hahn Inc. has 11

million square feet of center
under construction in over
ten different locations.
Newmarket North is

exemplary of the Hahn ap-
proach to center building.
Hahn executives William
Blair, vice president for
development of regional
centers, and James L.
Burke, executive .vice
president of the develop-
ment division, recently
described that approach.
"Part of it is convenien-

ce," Burke said. "You have
major retailers anchor each
end of a mall, to create traf-
fic between the two. It
resembles a downtown
street, but with better, with
more convenient parking
and the atmosphere ac-

climatized."
Burke carried the down-

town street idea further.

"The malls are social cen-
ters," he said. "On s,

when the stores are
closed, you can see people
just strolling. They meet at.
the places to shop and eat,
the malls are meeting halls.
"We encourage this

through our promotions, for
art shows, boat shows and
the like. If a mall relates to
a community, it's easier to
promote." :

Blair said Hahn tries to
relate its projects "to each
individual area."
"We want to fit in with a

particular community, to be
compatible to a' com-
munity," he said. "We plan
around each community, do
interviewing, research, talk
to merchants and
customers. We try to relate
to materials in the com-

munity."
The two-stor- y mall, such

as Newmarket North, is
common, Burke said.
"You have to consider

utilization of property," he
said, "and a two-stor- y mall is
more convenient. Three or
four levels would be incon-
venient."
Blair said the malls Hahn

builds are similar but not
the same.
"They're similar in con-

cept," he said. "But there
are differences. For instan-
ce, Newmarket North is
decorated basically in earth
and stones, with a lot of
skylights for that openness
we were trying to create."
The sense of openness is

complemented by the trees
and bushes provided by
Winn Nurseries for the in-

terior. The fortress-lik- e style
of the mall is softened by
the growth.
"I think we spend more on
amenities than most
people," Burke said. "We
try to create an environ-
ment.
"We really try to do the

very best for the com-

munity," he added. "We
have a project in Billings,
Mont., right now, and
there's not a regional shop-
ping center in the area.
"But we aren't just going

in there and giving them
any old thing. We feel a
regional center shduld
reflect the area it's in."
Blair said Newmarket

North would further benefit
from the experience Hahn
has at this point.
"We keep checklists of

each and every center we
build," he said, "what
worked and what went
wTong. We've been building
regional centers for nine
years and Hampton is going
to benefit from all those
years."
Burke said Hahn was first

attracted to the Hampton
area by Intereal.
"They were the ones that

saw the opportunity," . he
said. "It was a viable
market area and additional
retail was needed. It had the
location and the access, it
was a good trade area."
The Hahn organization

has also had a large staff on
the scene to build, operate
and promote Newmarket
North.
General manager for the

complex is Robert L. Soren-se- n,

a native Californian
who came to the East Coast
for the Hahn project.
Newmarket North

operations manager is
Michael Murphy and Kathi
Fox is promotion director.
The staff is rounded out

by Executive Secretary Lisa
Crosson, Security Super-
visor Carl Garrett and John
Royal, maintenance super-
visor.
Newmarket North is also

the architects at Charles,
Kuber Associates, who
designed the structure, and
site contractor Bill Parsons,
who supervised the building.
The mall is Goodman,

66
4. JEWELRY
BARCLAY & SONS
D. P. PAUL - 95
GORDON'S - 36
TREASURE CHEST
WEISFIELD'S - 42

7. HOUSEHOLD & DRY GOODS
SINGER . 45
SO-FR- FABRICS - 99

8. SEASONAL &
MISCELLANEOUS

B. DALTON BOOKSELLER 64
LOWREY ORGAN CENTER -- 28
NAUTILUS - 23
PARKLANE HOSIERY - 10
PEARLE OPTICAL - 13
THINGS REMEMBERED - 69
TINDER BOX - 71
TOY CITY - 65
WALDEN BOOKS - 16
WIDE WORLD OF MUSIC - 17

11

5. GIFTS
O'NEILL'S CARD SHOP 2989

1. WOMEN'S WEAR
CASUAL CORNER - 75
FOXMOOR CASUALS - 18
FREDERICK'S of HOLLYWOOD
HANNA'S - 96
JOSEPH R. HARRIS - 62
KANTER'S - 31

LERNER SHOPS -- 44
SUSIE'S CASUALS - 5

2. SHOES
BUTLER SHOES - 8

-- HOFHEIMER'S - 94
KINNEY SHOES - 6
THOM McAN -- 19

6. FOOD
BASKIN ROBBINS 31 FLAVORS ICE CREAM - 34
CHICK-FIL-- - 33
FANNY FARMER - 51
GENERAL NUTRITION CENTER - 102
HICKORY FARMS - 46
ORANGE JULIUS -- 73
MORRISON'S CAFETERIA -- 54
MORROW'S NUT HOUSE -- 37
SAL'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT - 81

9. FINANCIAL
BANK OF VIRGINIA 56
UNITED VIRGINIA BANK 26

10. THEATRES
NEWMARKET NORTH 4 THEATRES 39

The two-stor- y, enclosed shopping complex will provide space for 107 stores.
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Ernest W. Hahn, chairman of the board Robert L. Sorensen, general managerJames L. Burke, vice president of development
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SearsSears manager
Donna Hyle freshens
clothes with steam.

S&arSc, Roebuck New Store To Customer

t
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SUH PDote bi Jim Livtnqosd

cars at one time. 1

The store even has a 112-sea- t, full-servi-

cafeteria for the hungry shopper.
The diversity of products and services

calls for a diversified staff. Davis has 15

staff specialists to assist in the store
operation.
William R. Haffner Jr., operating

superintendent and a two-yea- r veteran of
the Newport News Sears store, will be
joined by Charles L. Wise Jr., controller,
and David J. Roblin, store manager.
Personnel Manager Thomas Omiecin-ski- ,
Display Sales Manager Grayson M.

Williams and Training Coordinator Doris
Robinson will also be in action

inventory computer.

Troy L. Davis in shoe department.

rather than wait for a harried to clerk to
fetch it, will hopefully speed up the
operation and ease holiday crunches.
Davis noted several other features that

make the new store more efficient than
the old one. ,
"We might have had as many clothes

at the old store," he said, surveying rows
of garments, "but a lot of them would be
stock areas. People would have to run
back and forth between display and stock
sections, wasting their and customers'
time."
And the clothes themselves can be bet

auto center, now open, can senice 21

with Winnie himself appearing at the
store.
A variety of special services is also of-

fered by the store. A special
activity room will be will be

available for clubs and organizations to
use. The room includes public address
system, projectors and even kitchen
facilities.
Novice seamstresses can receive

sewing instructions with purchases of
sewing machines from Sears. Watch
repair, film developing, carpet cleaning
and drain and sewer service can also be
obtained through the store.

Davis demonstrates

Orients
ter cared for through the addition of a
steam room.
Clothes arriving at the store can be

placed in the steam room and have any
wrinkles that might have been caused by
transportation removed. A portable steam
unit is also used for dewrinkling in the
store display areas.
A new computer center will help in-

crease the store's operating efficiency.
The computer will keep track of the

store's inventory and purchases and will
use that information to develop analyses
and projections on the store's future

square feet of display area, where a
variety of tires and auto parts will be on
view. Center Manager Herbert F. Hall
said over 4,500 tires will be in stock, as
well as parts, accessories, test equipment
and car maintenance items.
The two-stor- y unit, reportedly one of

the largest in the state, is also an official
state inspection station.

Hall has been with Sears 11 years,
managing centers in Decatur, Ala.,
Titusville, Fla., and Newport News. He
will be assisted by G. J. Romonoski, ser-
vice manager, Ted Antoniewicz, tire
manager, and James Terry, auto ac-

cessories manager.
Total staff for the center will number

55, including mechanics, sales and ser-
vice personnel.

Auto Center Beats Opening Date

sales.
Using the computer's projections, the

store can easily increase or decrease or-

ders to suit public demand.
The computer will also be tied into the

Sears regional headquarters in Atlanta
and, through Atlanta, to the Sears main
office in Chicago and 800 other stores.
The nationwide hookup, combined with

a tie to a credit control center in Rich-
mond, will give the local store access to
credit information nationwide.
The computer is just one of the signs of

change in the Sears, Roebuck system.
Many years ago, the Sears market was
predominantly rural, with Sears serving
it primarily through its catalogue system.
Now, only about 25 per cent of Sears'

sales are through the catalogue system.
New markets have opened up through its
stores in urban areas and there the major
sales are now recorded.
. But the catalogue system is still strong,
with a large area at the Newmarket
North store. And a Sears spokesman said
chickens and bees can still be ordered by
catalogue.
About 60,000 different items are

available in the Newmarket North store.
About 120,000 are available through
catalogues. With overlapping, the local
Sears customer has access to about
150.000 different items.
The product line includes several new

additions. Johnny Miller clothing, a line
of sports and dress wear endorsed by the
well-know- n golfer, will be available at the
store. The Sears Winnie-the-Poo- h collec-
tion will also be highlighted opening day,

"The press always asks two questions
about the new store," Troy L. Davis,
manager of the Sears, Roebuck and Co.
unit in Newmarket North said. "They
want to know how much square footage
and how many people we employ.
"The answers are easy enough, 244,000

square feet and about 500 people," he
said. "And the questions seem relevant.
But they really aren't.
"What is important is we can do more

for our customers here," he said.
Davis is well aware of the differences

between the new Sears unit and the old
store in downtown Newport News. He was
on the opening staff of the Newport News
store in 1959 and managed the unit from
1967 until last week.
"Take package pick-u- for instance,"

he said. "In the old store, we had a coun-
ter about so wide," spreading his arms,
"and a couple of people to get people's or-

ders.
"At Christmastime we'd have

customers lined up 30 deep waiting for
service. It was a mess."
But Sears has adopted a new approach

to package pick-u- p in the Newmarket
North store: self service.
When a catalogue order arrives at the

store, it will be placed in a space in the
package pick-u- p area. The customer who
ordered the item will then be notified.
After arriving at the pick-u- p area, the

customer will be told which space his or
her item is in and pick it up. Then on the
way out of the area, he or she can pay
the cashier.
Having the customer get the package,

Sears, Roebuck and Co. opened its
automotive center in Newmarket North
on March 13, making it the first unit in
operation in the new shopping complex.
The 38,000-square-fo- auto service and

repair facility is part of the 244,000-square-fo- ot

Sears operation in
Newmarket North. The rest of the Sears
operation will open March 26, with the
shopping center grand opening.
The Sears auto center has enough

equipment and space to service 24 cars
simultaneously, a spokesman said, twice
as many as may be serviced at one time
at the downtown Newport News Sears
operation. But the downtown facility will
remain in operation until March 22, when
Sears will complete its move to
New market North.
The new auto center also has 3,000

JOSEPH R HARRIS jsm,Founded 1916 in Washington, D.C.

Announcing The Opening Of yfj'
' R. Harris Mq,Ik ' Joseph -

1
;

' in Newmarket North ' JpSjffiJpJ l
j

You are cordially invited to visit our attractive new store Jllj ( t I JQffMj f if where you u-il- l find a complete selection of fli t j i lii' sportswear, dresses and coats for juniors and misses. ! J
1 lien people speak of Joseph R. Harris, it is ''MfJl ' Wt? 8lfo

m terms of quality merchandise and.accommodating services.' WOr
1 I 1

I k ' C I ' Our associates --will serve you with appreciative courtesy ifa f I

. . Open 10 to 9:30 Mon. thru Sat. Master Charge or BankAmericard ,
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Sears, the largest store in the mall, occupies two levels.4" viv a
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SUtf PMt by Jim Livw)90a

Skylight and trees add to feeling of spaciousness and serenity.

y?) NEWMARKET NORTH MALL

SCfj'lt MARCH 26

$1799 Xryj A shoe fashion experience . . . your first and last
I 1 I stop for the latest styles. What's new now?
) X I (

' Sleek silhouettes perched on cushiony
' wedges or gracefuheels.'
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Your new shoes
are in our window., ; - i
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Banners dangle from the second story of Newmarket North
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Model State
Finds Crime!
Plagues All
By DAVID LANCASHIRE
TEL AVIV (AP) - An Is

raeli pioneer once forecast
that Tel Aviv wouldn't be a
real city until it had its first
criminal and its first
streetwalker.
veu, lei aviv now is

mature 66 years old; its resi
dents are no longer primly
shocked at finding common
criminals in their midst, and
ladies of unsavory reputeare so plentiful that when
Arab terrorists raided
Israel's biggest city this
month, they shot their way
into a rea lignt district.
Crime, in fact, is growing

ail over tne country, but this
doesn't particularly shock
modern Israelis, whose
pioneer parents had hoped to
build a model Jewish society
that would make lawlessness
unthinkable.
What appals today's Is

raelis is that dishonesty,
scandal and skulduggery
seem to be commonplace,
and graft and fraud are
being discovered in their in
stitutions.

cS-- - rfJ3E'i 'assac-- vH' c55!ikr i eh &&&r f'jM a"Look, now it's happening
in a university," said an an
gry office secretary, show
ing the morning newspaper
to her boss.
An item reports that 70 per

cent of the academic staff at
Ben-Gurio- n University in
the sands of the Negev De
sert took money for work
they didn t do.
Some were paid for days

when they played hookey,
and lecturers who were paid
to give special summer
courses for veterans of the
1973 October war took the
money and went on vacation
instead.
The same newspaper re

counted that Zvi Katz, treas
urer of Israel's national
housing company, has been
detained on suspicion of
theft, fraud and forgery in-

volving more than half a mil
lion dollars. The firm, called
Amidar, is owned by the gov
ernment, the Jewish Agency

' and the Labor Federation,
and is responsible for one-thir- d

of all the housing in Is
rael.
Katz's trial starts in May,

but the scandal already is in
full swing. At least one mag
azine charges that the miss

HOW TO MAKE IT ON THE LAND: A Complete Guide to Sur-
vival in the Country. farming source-boo- k for the
unskilled city dweller. Advice and information needed to live in
the country. Over 150 photographs and illustrations.
Was $70 .00 - ONLY $4.98

ing money went to a political
party.
"We used to think we were

an idealistic country and
that swindles and graft only
happened abroad," said one
Israeli. "Now we see that it
happens here, too."
A Tel Aviv municipal tax

collector being investigated
for embezzlement recently
hanged himself. The former
head of the government com
pany that exploits Abu
Rudeis, the oilfields cap
tured from Egypt, is being
tried on charges of income

David Frost Introduces THE BLUFFER'S GUIDE TO WINE,
CINEMA, OPERA, LITERATURE, ART A MUSIC. Everyone s
ultimate companion to wit and savoir-fafr- e in all the lively arts.
Was $6.95 . ONLY $2.98

HISTORY OF WORLD SCULPTURE. Over 1.000 color illustra-
tions from times to modern day. Detailed text.

SPECIAL $19.95

CATALOG OF THE UNUSUAL. Over 1,000 purchasable items
from 69 to S1890.00, from all over the world, which can be or-

dered by mail.
Was $6.95 SALE $1.00

WINE BOOK. Everything from selecting to serving.
; Was $14.95 , SALE $4.98

1908 SEAR'S & ROEBUCK CATALOG. A treasured replica
from the archives of history.
Was $6.95 ' SALE $1.98

BOOK OF BICYCLING. A'comprehensive guide to all aspects of
bicycles and bicycling.
Was $9.95 SALE $1.98

HISTORY OF WORLD WAR II. Over 350 photographs, many in
color. In this book, a team of eminent military historians from
many countries analyzes the course of the Third Reich to the
atom bomb at Hiroshima. - SPECIAL VALUE $9.98

INDIAN ART IN AMERICA: The Arts and Crafts of the North
American Indian. 70 Color & 180 black & white illustrations. The
first volume to fully describe and illustrate the arts of the Indian
tribes of the U.S. and Canada.
Was $27.50 ONLY $12.98

Peter Matthiessen: THE TREE WHERE MAN WAS
BORNEliot Porter: THE AFRICAN EXPERIENCE. Over 100
color photos and maps. Richly detailed and photographed
volume of East Africa.
Was $77.50 New completed ed. ONLY $6.98

tax evasion.
Up on the Sea of Galilee, a
veteran collective farm
worker has been charged
with stealing bananas 80
tons of them. The dismissed
chief of the Israel-Britis- h

NORMAN ROCKWELL ILLUSTRATOR. 437 illus. 43 in color.
The works of America's most beloved artist. A pictorial
panorama of a growing and changing America. Thirty years of
Saturday Evening Post covers., hundreds of anecdotes, all of
Rockwell's most famous'works and special illustrations done
just for this book.
Was $77.50 - - ONLY $7.98

KERMIT SCHAFER'S THE BEST OF BLOOPERS. Goofs, fluffs,
bloopers, hilarious collection of the most famous and infamous

"accidents." ONLY $1.49

A HISTORY OF ARTILLERY. History of the development of big
guns, ammunition, armor & artillery strategy, from their
discovery to their role of artillery in the world today. Over 360
illus., 50 color. ' t SPECIAL $9.98

HOUSEPLANTS AND INDOOR GARDENING. For amateurs &
' expert plant growers sections on favorite indoor plants, bulbs,
cacti 4 ferns: make bottle & dish gardens, much more. Over 120
photos. 50 color. SPECIAL $4.98

2,000 INSULTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS. A very funny & handy
reference tool, providing source material for speakers, wntes &

entertainers. '

Was $4.00 SALE $2.49

THE GOURMET'S GUIDE TO CHINESE COOKING. Over 200
recipes, their unusual ingredients described and the special

. techniques clearly explained. Over 150 illustrations.
VVas$7.95 . SPECIAL $4.98 ,

THE GOURMET'S GUIDE TO FRENCH COOKING. Over 200
recipes every aspect of French food & cooking. Over 100

photos. 50 color.
Was $7.95 SPECIAL $4.98

THE GOURMET'S GUIDE TO ITALIAN COOKING. Over 200
Italian favorites from soups & antipasti. through

vegetables & desserts, to cheeses, wines, aperitifs. Over 100

photos. 50 color.
WasS7.95 SALE $4.98

HOME FIX-I- T ENCYCLOPEDIA. instructions for all
home repairs, working methods & materials. Detailed drawing &

diagrams. ,
WasS9.95 SALE $4.98

WHO'S ON FIRST? Verbal and Visual Gems from the Films of
Abbott & Costello. Over 600 illus. From film to book, the hilarious
films of Abbott and Costello incl. Buck Privates Come Home, In

Society, and many more.
Was $8.50 New completed ed. ONLY $4.93

Bank, Yehoshua Ben Tsion,
is serving 12 years for il
legally manipulating about
$47 million.

AMERICAN COLONIAL MANSIONS. A tour of some of
- America's most important early homes and their surroundings.
Over 400 photos. " '

Was $10.00 SALE $3.98

BOOK OF THE OPERA, from the world's best-love- d operas in- -
- eluding Rigotetto.-- , II Trovadore. Madame Butterfly. La Boheme.
Carmen. Die Fledermaus. Aida. Lohengnan. and many others,
with biographical sketches of their composers.
Was $10.00 . SALE $6.98

HOW TQ PHOTOGRAPH CATS. DOGS, AND OTHER ANI-

MALS. 292 Photos. 16 color. The top photographer of animals
gives his personal working methods. Achieve professional
results even with the simplest equipment.
Was $7.50 t ONLY $3.98

David Frost introduces THE BLUFFER'S GUIDE TO AN-

TIQUES, FOOTBALL. GOURMET FOOD, THEATER, TRAVEL
AND INTERIOR DECORATION. The ultimate companion to in-

stant wit and savoir (aire leading the way to intellectual

'
Was $6 95 ONLY $2.98

AESOP'S FABLES. Stories presented in a refreshing, attractive
manner and enriched by vivid drawings. Ages ' .

ONLY $1.00

. ITALIAN REGIONAL COOKING. 144 color photos. 600 tested
recipes including Vermicelli Sicilian, etc.
WasSJ9.95 - ONLY $9.98

ROMANCE OF THE PATCHWORK- - QUILT IN AMERICA. 175
Photos and drawings. Complete history of American quilt
working.
Was $5.00 , New complete ed. ONLY $2.98

'
WILD FLOWERS OF AMERICA. 400 wild flowers of North
America, shown actual size in beautiful true-to-li- color, with in- -.

formative text.
Was $15 00 New complete ed. ONLY $6.98

LOVE OF INDOOR PLANTS. Over 150 color photos. Complete
guide to growing plants in your home. Discusses cultivation and
care, effects of lighting and heating, foliage and flowering plants,
bulbs, palms, ferns, bonsai, cacti and bottle gardens.

Extra Value import ONLY $5.98

THE LOVE OF HORSES. 150 color photos. Exhibition'and com-

petition horses, rodeo stars and horse show jumpers, etc. a
complete picture-guid- e to splendid steeds from all over the '
world. ' Extra Value Import ONLY $5.98

LOVE OF TRAINS: Steam and Diesel Locomotives In Action
Around the World. 120 illus. Trains in action in such beautiful
locations as the Andes, Java. Japan. Britain. France. U.S..
Canada! more. Extra Value Import ONLY $5.98

AMERICA'S QUILTS AND COVERLETS. 122 full color photos
of American patchwork, incl. bed rugs, linsey-woolse- y coverlets,
trapunto. Jacquard. applique, much more.
Was $25.00 New complete ed. ONLY $7.98

HISTORY OF WORLD WAR I. Over 350 photographs, many in
color. Written by a team of leading military historian's from many,
countries, this book traces the campaigns of World War I on ,
both the Western and Eastern Fronts. SPECIAL VALUE $9.98

The early Israelis didn't
even bother to build jails,
but prisons nowadays are
full.

Helen & Scott Nearing: LIVING THE GOOD LIFE. Congenial &

specific advice on harmonious rural living based upon 20 years
'

of experience. 20 illustrations.
Was $4.95 ONLY $1.98

PRINT PORTFOLIO SERIES. A selection of six portfolios of

prints each containing 18 magnificent plates repro-
duced from original works. Ideal for framing. Measures 11W x

Series includes:
Roses of Redoute Old Cars
Flower Portraits Historical Ships
Tropical Birds' by Gould - American Cities

SPECIAL $5.98

AMERICAN ANTIQUES. A massive antique encyclopedia with
over 1600 Early American pieces illustrated with dates and
prices for the dealer and collector. "
Was $20.00 SALE $6.98

VETERAN AND VINTAGE CARS. accounts by the
author of vintage races and stories of the magnificent cars, their
makers, the men who drove them, & much more. Over 150 illus.

'
Many in color. SPECIAL $3.98

AIRCRAFT: The Story of Powered Flight. The story of flying
machines their development from da Vinci, through Kitty

' Hawk in '1903, to today's sophisticated jcraft. 200 illus.. over 100
in color. SPECIAL $4.98

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF WORLD GEOGRAPHY. Concise, com-

prehensive guide to the geography of man in his world. Illus- - ',

trated in color, featuring hundreds of maps, diagrams & photo- -

graphs. An invaluable source of information for students, teach-
ers and general readers.:..' SPECIAL $12.98 '

. COWBOYS: The Real Story of Cowboys & Cattlemen.
Cowboys & ranch life in the American West from the early days

' of pioneering cattle drives to modern ranching & business
'

methods. Over 150 photos, many in color.
Was Sf 0.00 SALE $4.98

AUDUBON: 18 BEST LOVED BIRD PAINTINGS. 18 full color
prints, suitable for framing. 9 x 12. :' ONLY $1.00

WHY A DUCK? Introduced by Groucho Marx. Over 600 photos.
The hilarious Marx Brothers movies Horse Feathers, A Night at
the Opera, etc.: a wildly funny volume of visual and verbal gems
incl. The Stateroom Scene. The Tutsie-Fruitsi- e Scene, Groucho's
love scenes, etc. .

Was $7.95 ONLY 4.98

MONSTERS WHO'S WHO. 116 Illus.. 20 Color. All the monster
stars and their deeds, incl. Dracula. Frankenstein,
The Wolfman, many more.

Extra Value Import ONLY $4.98

Print Portfolio: WILD FLOWERS OF NORTH AMERICA. 18 full
color 9 x 12 prints based on the Portfolio of Prints as published
by the Smithsonian Institution, ready for framing.

SPECIAL ONLY $1.00

"The incidence of crime in
Israel is still significantly
lower than that of most
Western countries," says an
official report, but it admits
that violence is increasing.

LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLEOnly 39 murders were
committed in all of Israel
last year, but some recent
cases were particularly vi-

cious a soldier killed six
victims by throwing a
grenade into a discotheque,
and a toyshop owner was
butchered by a man in a
masquerade mask.
Dr. Yitzhak Hadari, assis

tant to the minister of jus

The Movie Treasury: WESTERN MOVIES. The magnifi-
cent eras of cowboys immortalized on the screen from
the first Western film to such greats as John Wayne, James
Stewart, Gary Cooper, & stars of today. Over 200 illus.,
many in color., SPECIAL $4.98

The Movie Treasury: THRILLER MOVIES. Movies that
have, chilled millions Psycho, Whatever Happened to
Baby Jane, The Birds & hundreds more. Over 200 illus.,
many in color. SPECIAL $4.98

The Movie Treasury: HORROR MOVIES. Featuring
Dracula. Frankenstein, mad scientists, monsters & mutants,
gruesome lady vampires & many, many others too
gruesome to mention. Many in color. SPECIAL $4.98
The Movie Treasury: GANSTER MOVIES. Gangsters,
hoodlums & tough guys in movies about organized crime,
murder & mayhem, from the days of the Depression & AL
Capone to modern versions like The Godfather. Over 200
illus.,' many in color. SPECIAL $4.98

tice, says there has been no
startling increase in white
collar or common crime, but

BABY ANIMALS OF THE AMERICAS. For the young read-
er from polar bears & bald eagles to jaguarundis and ar-

madillos. Described and illustrated in full color.
SPECIAL $2.98

BABY ANIMALS OF AFRICA. This beautifully illustrated
book described a wide variety of the baby animals of Africa
their habits, appearance, and much more.

SPECIAL $2.98

BABY ANIMALS ' OF ASIA. Thirty' animals of Asia,
described and illustrated in full color. A book of memorable
interest and fascination. . SPECIAL $2.98

"the arrest of a few promi
nent people has made things
, more noticable.
- Hadari said 5,500 serious
criminal cases were tried
before the courts in 1969 and
6,200 in 1973, the latest
statistics available. No
breakdown was available on
economic crime and other
offenses. The population
grew from 2.8 million to 3.1

WE CARRY AS REGULAR STOCK THOUSANDS OF PAPERBACK TITLES AS WELL AS A FINE SELECTION OF ADULT & JUVENILE BOOKS.

Waldenbooks v Newmarket North Phone 827-885- 0

(Some titles may be temporarily out of stock)

million in the same period
and Hadari said the crime
increase was probably less
than in most countries.
Finance Ministry officials

said that low Israeli salaries, Gift Certificates Unadvertised SpecialsMaster Charge BankAmericardhigh taxes and confusing tax rlaws encouraged illegality,
but they hoped a proposed
new tax reform could bring nWaldenbooks& ", .

what one taxman called "a
renewed morality, a return V AMERICA'S BEST SELLERto Israel's earlier prin
ciples.'- Israelis 'consider
themselves and
some are pleased at what
they call a "

mentality of
and "let's clean the country
up" that began to appear in
the shock following the 1973
October war.
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This ladies' specialty store features a marble exbrinr and several display wirdows.

Ladies' Store Reflects Elegance
dising information. An
automated marking and
distribution area in Rock
ville can then speedily
dispatch goods to the stores.

ted to customer service, a
spokesman said. Service is
further improved through
close connections between
local stores and the com-
pany headquarters in Rock-
ville.
Computer reports from

point-of-sal- e terminals in
each store provide the com- -

pany w ith fast merchan

Other Joseph R. Harris

The contemporary interior
decor consists of grass-gree- n

carpeting, forest-gree- n

walls and a floral
wallcovering. The interior
colors are further com-

plemented by satin brass
fixtures and appointments.
Joseph R. Harris

associates are congenial,
gracious and very commit

stores include twelve in the
Washington area, four in

organization offers an assor-
tment of Misses and Junior
sportswear, coats, suits and
dresses. Manufacturers
featured include Jantzen,
Catalina. Act III, Queen
Casuals, Stringbean, Lady
Carol and Kirkland Hall.
The Newmarket North

store, Harris's 25th, has a
marble exterior with several
display windows. The name
"Joseph R. Harris" in sim-

ple lettering appears over
the entrance.

One of the well-know- n

ladies' specialty chains in
the Washington, DC, area
will open its first store in
Hampton Roads in
Newmarket North.

The Joseph R. Harris Co.,
a chain ,

specializes in "moderate
priced merchandise in an
elegant atmosphere," accor-
ding to a spokesman.

The Rockville, Md.,-base- d

Atlanta, four in Philadelphia
and one each in Charlotte,
Greensboro and Richmond.

Butler's Shoes For Women

r" SPECIAL PURCHASE 7-- - ,NIn,M?cCK 7S PRINTS
Coordinated Doublekmts

100 polyester i
'' . 58-60- " wide

4 .SS. oOwde Sy . Machine washable
Machme washable Regular $4.99 yard '

Saie$HL. Sli Sale $2!L
l7SPfCM t PURCHASE --A SPtCIAl PURCHASE

J LIGHTWEIGHT PRINTS S B0H0M WEIGHT PRINTS ; C
cotton and synthetic blendcotton ond synthetic blends 4 wjcje
""acnine 'snol'emachine washablea denim and bondana prints

X SEWING BASKETS EXPLOSION
"IL Choose from our entire selection CKoose from hundreds of most

of Singer Exclusive Styled bos- - wanted notions including tracing
kets... wheels, covered buttons, appli- -

regular 6.98 to 19.98 '"S books, etc. all re- - '

sale Vl price y PRICE r--1

Features Popular Prices
the United States, Europe,
the Far East, and South
America, concentrates on
bringing its customers the
latest trends in shoe

Founded in 1926, Butler's
become part of the Zale

with a complete selection of
hosiery and handbags.
Open display cases which

invite self selection, glare
proof lighting, and soft,
feminine decor are featured
in the new store.

"Today," said Butler
president Joe Shapiro,
"women are concerned with
the total fashion look which
includes the proper shoe for
every occasion. Butler's,
with its staff of buyers in
every major shoe market in

Butler's Shoes, a long
time fixture on Newport
News' Washington Avenue,
moves into Hampton for the
first time with Wednesday's
opening program for
Newmarket North.
Sam Doyle, district

manager for the company's.
18 Virginia and Eastern
Carolina stores, will serve
as manager during the
opening phase of the firm's
newest outlet.
The store offers a wide

range of women's footgear

Corp. in 1969 and now
operates as one of its
retailing divisions. The com
pany is one of the nation's
largest retail chains
specializing in popular
priced shoes for women and
children.

Bank Of Virginia Awaits Openingf - J Via was transferred to
Newmarket North after ser
ving as branch manager
and assistant cashier for the
firm's Harpersville branch
He joined the institution Every machine reduced ! 25 off pL selected cabinets.Dec. 1, 1978.

The Bank of
Virginia-Peninsul- a was one
of the first tenants ready to
open at Newmarket North
shopping center.
But until the mall of-

ficially opens, the firm's
llth local branch was con-
fined to meeting bank needs
for the hard-hatte- d con-
struction workers building
the multi-millio- n dollar cen-
ter.
Managed by Gilbert Guy

Via III, the Hampton branch

of the firm will provide full
service to the public from
an office just inside one of
the mall's major entrances.
Founded in 1941 as the

Bank of Warwick, the in-

stitution was created to
serve the Warwick County
area of what now is upper
Newport News.

Henry M. Sadler is chief
executive officer and chair-
man of the board for the
Bank of Virginia-Peninsul-

A Newport News native,Jt' Jt V ...So Via graduated from the H.
L. Ferguson High School in
1966 and from the Univer
sity of Richmond in 1970. He
since has completed a num

SUH Photo kv Bm Koeo

Construction winds down as Newmarket North

prepares to open..
ber of specialized courses in
banking.

-

Reg.
119.95

Savos30
torn- -

X J ZIG-ZA- WITH BUILT-I- N

BLIND-HE- STITCH
Has exclusive Singer front
drop-i- n bobbin. Carrying
case or cabinet extra

? play it straight
or play it curly

with D80,Ma:c:SD,S Special Purchase!

J the newest look from the Eva Gabor wig collection 3920223 ,SaveM05wniie
Polyester
BoubSsknits
Jacquard florals, geo- -
metrics, novelty HI w
patterns. 60"-62- " wide. I
Machine washable. U jfUi

brush it young and classic or give it a fabulous new twist without spending hours at
the beauty shop PlayCurls ismade of natural-lookin- g DyHSL m minutes you're
younger, more exciting alive1 PiayCuris is easier to manage than any wig you've
ever tried .handles like a dream! 20.00

FUTURA II MACHINE WITH CABINET
SJnger exclusive sewing surface-conve- rts from
flat to sewing, instantly.

Save'97"
TOUCH & SEW MACHINE WITH CABINET
Exclusive Singer push-butto- n drop-i- n bobbin Built-i- n

buttonholer Built-i- n speed basting Model 755222

ML$& Rhoods Wednesday opening day from 9:30 a.m. til 9:30 p.m. Thursday thru Saturday 10

p.m. Dial 827-880- Customers from Gloucester & Matthews Coll No Charge Enterprise 577
Shop Miller
a.m. til 9:30 TVcdo-i- n And Save Even r.cre!

Sewing Centurs and participating Approved Dealers.
A Tradsmark of THE SINGER COMPANY

i M f - r i tn r n tt m rr r r " r rt - r r
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Rock to Classics are on COLUMBIA GjcTcooPER LED ZEPPELIN
PHYSICAL GRAFFITI

l,to0l cn,.tw,?Th.,.,c etooo on
. .

1! 4V. I'bRna

""irvn, gin TTTac tD MY "PHYSICAL... AlCI I l I V t iv"i V v.-.,ao- P" Aoft GRAFFITI" noii t rtrt i r 'r . . M. 1 ivir'"--NIGH' jc riTO
Alice Cooper LedZeppehn

mTTNITTTTM? ALSO AVAILABLE ON 8 TRACK AND
QrcVv A. A I cn AA ii a di r im o rn a ris w CASSETTE TAPES.

4V CASSETTE TAPES.
JJOUrY T.I VVd . I

MC0DSIT

Blue Oyster Cult
W hvtthOn hwr Aim

CifwaOnFMME 262 Bo'nlbfeWFild
Buck s Booqm- - iAtntGotbu

reni FT HERGO IfeteST' Xj..TtJ'WEDNESDAY. . .MARCH 26
NewMarket North Mall, HAMPTON, VA.

This is your kind of music store. With records and tapes at prices you can afford; and a selec-
tion that is second to none. At Wide World of Music you'll find the best names in stereo equip-
ment, and at the lowest prices in town. Also, you'll find a great selection of sheet music; and a
super stocked guitar area with the finest names in the industry. Stop in today; one visit will
convince you "we're worth the trip".

EVERY ARTIST EVERY LABEL EVERY CATEGORY

V ' 'Plain (,., .

.nMS "Trnun" "0v vow fffr or l0uh w.Yfro

EMEr.r.hou ofc,rft ri navid Gates Gordon Lightfoot $o9a
PRE-RECORD- TAPESIP.

LIST 4 98 LIST 5 98 LIST 6.98 LIST895LIST 6 95 LIST 7 95
CLASSICS ROCK FOLK
JAZZ BLUES OPERA
VOCAL (Male & Female)
SHOWS COUNTRY ETC.

'fXCEPT SPECIAL PRICE SETS AND IMPORTS

Hear JOHN DENVER Always on RCA Folk to Rock is Big on MCA4B04ncn 2 HECORD T

QJDfT

YOU MUST PRESENT THIS AD TO RECEIVE THESE PRICES

Meet A irecuMIimg stair '"''4 j f
ALSO

: AVAILABLE

ON
CASSETTE

TAPEMM frSiyr (TM A 1P V? WED. MAR. 26 from 1PM to 3PM
TO SIGN AUTOGRAPHS

u-- V"- - .....
'I. law".. i Plan "V

fUEwvcvww SSSugSk.2Ti7WS JohnDenver $98 98
v in r

-! wri n n ji nri u r.t .

RC1
ROCKY MOUNTAIN H&ROCKY MOUNTAIN

JOHN DENVER W' 40aohn Denver O
III 1r SOW"Al COMPANY" $OS8 Rufus $098S'lW ...Malsh inhnMavall U III I"POEMS, PRAYERS, A,

PROMISES

'"SX ':'1 JohnDenver 39 pi4SA I I Aa',!TlU wfV3W V ' f i
I PUT IT WHERE YOU

1 . nQ r71. VWANTIT"SPECIAL RCA CLASSIC SALE
Entire RCA Red Seat catalog of classics on sale at special
grand opening prices; mfg. cat. list $6.98 98

Lp

Average White Band LYnyrd c, rNcyGreat Classics are on LONDONhas Everything Goe" 098 '338

no 3 TEAC GHD3

THIS IS OUR FAVORITE

I3KDSS
THE WORLD'S LARGEST
SELLING HEADPHONES "

Panssonfc
AC-D- C CASSETTE CORDER
WITH BUILT-I- N

CONDENSER MIKE
M91ED DECK
STEREO PRO IV AA

CARTRIDGE 9 39. son .15" STEREO 3605

CASSETTE
STEREO
PHONES

COMPLETE WITH
DIAMOND STYLUS

DECK soLIST
$60.00T 1

55.55 i

maxell V
lit-,,s,c,.-- i

Menton
AMFM

STEREO RECEIVER with
CASSETTE TAPE RE

r- -'the standard of excellence"

N SPECIAL PRICE SALE'AMFM
POCKET 4.3 ..TRACK...

TAPE W2CORDER, RECORD CHANGER,TAWE PORTABLEMATCHING SPEAKERS
RC1103 l,S Scotch

CARIRIOGES i
ListC-6- 0 HM90S s2 5.98AM DIGITAL

CLOCK RADIOLst
203 3"

r scotch yup &3 Minute
CassettesJ . r

AMFM
STEREO RECEIVER with

AUTOMATIC CHANGER and
TWO MATCHING SPEAKERS

e.r.

Maxell 8T400 8 Track
Recording Tape List 3.45

Maxell UDC90 Cassette
Recording Tape List 4.99

Maxell UD50-- 7 Reel to Reel
Recording Tape List 7.65

Mi PORTABLE AMFM RC6003

DIGITAL
CLOCK RADIO

List
2.50

$ftIO HC-6- 0331

6f MUSICALsanyo z4-chann- cl 0 track CtU PIONEER
MINICalculators INSTRUMENTScartridge tape player FITS IN MOST CAR 8 TRACKIODEL6VTexas Instrument 'I "p jTI-25-

4 Amplifiers
e Channel Indicator Lights ASHTRAYS...

9S
SFEAICEES
SAVE $90$55 & eau

THE FINEST NAMES IN
GUITARS AT THE LOWEST
PRICES. . . GIBSON, FENDER,
IBANEZ, EPIPHONE, GUILD. ,

'VISIT OUR SHEET
MUSIC DISPLAY. . . --

TREMENDOUS SELECTON
AND SUPER PRICES!

FT818

Calculators to calculate
your income tax. Super Sound at a Super Pried SYSTE3I.TEIVComponents for less titan

a CompactConstant
Floating Decimal
ACDC nSYSTEM

FOUR urnfT SYSTEMT ii if f I
No. 2000 , It II : U 1a.4Q95 V

fePLACEMEOTl REGISTER
for FREE

MPIONEER iLDtii.Llui1 ,1

System Four features the Sonsui f 441 AM FM stereo receiver with a very
sensitive front-en- for superb FM reproduction. To hear your FM stereo, a
pair of KIH Model 17 speakers, complete two way system provide the sound.
And to play your records, a Garrard 42M automatic turntable complete

L I
with base and magnetic cartridge.

NEEDLES
Does your record
player skip or re-- ,

peat? Does it
sound scratchy?
Maybe it's your
needle. Wide
World of Music
carries DIAMOND
replacement nee-
dles for almost any
record player at. . .

SUBSTANTIAL
SAVINGS

Gibson Marauder
Electric Guitar
with case.

val. 489,s ;

Gibson Grabber
Base Guitar
with case.

If purchased seporotev DHilyJ 1
Fine component stereo for the price of a good compact. This system features
the Pioneer SA300 AM FM stereo receiver with sensitive, front end for great
FM reception. And a pair of Wold 8 two-wa- speaker systems provides the
sound. To play your records, a BSR 260AX automatic turntable with base,

magnetic cartridge & diamond stylus completes this system. If

(
li s your choice; ,

stereo 4 channelpurchased separately S349.80

You'll have the flexibility to listen to both: stereo, and 4 channel with the

Marantz 4230 receiver. And it has a host of features usually reserved for

more expensive receivers. The sound is provided by a pair of Bose 501 III

speakers. And to play your records, o Philips Turntable (GR407) with ADC

stereo cartridge ) and diamond stylus. '

O f09 1s874.70If purchased separately,..
W I iMS VJ 1 I I

val. 419954MffllC4R0
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ERUnusual Gift Shop Newmarket Artist Recalls HamptonFeatures Engraving
OnManyMetak

largest builder-develope- of

shopping centers around the
world. .'' ;

Smith said it Tnas been H7
years as a graphic designer,:
one wife,, two children, two1

dogs, goldfish, and' life in;

Southern California. What
more could I ask for?" !

Silicone Rubber
Replaces Joints
DETROIT Previously-use-

to replace only small'
joints diseased by arthritis,
silicone rubber, is now being
molded Into manmade elbow
and wrist joints, says Dr.
A.B. Swanson, a member of
the board of the Michigan
chapter of the Arthritis
Foundation.

There are an estimated 300.-00- 0

wild or unowned cats in
Rome, most of them living in
or around ancient Roman ruins.
Cat lovers feed them and they
are credited with keeping the
Ronlan rat population down. ;

the Community Theater
musicals, and Smith's art
training was used in set
design, program graphics,
and costumes.
"Then," Smith recalls," "it

was back to San Diego in
1961 with a bright red sports
car, a pregnant wife, and a
trailer bigger than all of us
put together."
He worked four years with

the Navy technical art
group and graphics depart-
ment in a civil service
position while he worked on
a masters degree.
Smith entered advertising,

first as a designer and then
as art director for an
agency before moving to La
Jolla for work as a free
lance advertising man ar- -

med with the Fotomat ac- -

count.
After six years of work in

all graphic arts areas,
Smith received the offer
from the Hahm company as
art director for one of the 10

tique car show scheduled
April 2 as Newmarket
North's first major cam-

paign theme.
A - native of San Diego.

Smith went to work for Con-va- ir

Astronautics as an ar-
tist in the early Atlas
missile days after his
graduation from San Diego
State College.
He was an award winner

for both sculpture and water
colors in San Diego art
exhibits before he was draf-
ted into Army service.
After basic training,

Smith reported to Hampton
for duty as an illustrator
with Continental Army Com-
mand's Adjutant General
Section's graphic aids bran-
ch.
During his two years here,

he remained active in arts
as both a water colorist and

; as a member of the Penin-
sula Community Theater.
Both Smith and his wife,

Marie, had roles in some of

A native Californian who
polished his art skills as a
Ft. Monroe soldier returns
to Hampton today as cor- -

porate art director for
Newmarket North developer
Ernest W. Hahn Inc. '
For Larry R. Smith, the

return will allow him to
renew friendships formed 15

years' ago when he was a
part of the local art world.
It also will give him a

new look at changes in the
Peninsula market which will
be reflected in his
illustration of special
programs in the future
history of the new shoping
mall.
Mall manager Robert

Sorenson credits Smith with
.such special art work as the
newspaper section covers
used in major advertising
efforts and with the logo
which uses a Hampton gull
against a sunburst design.
Smith also in developing

special art work for an an

An unusual gift shop
specializing in while-you-wa- it

engraving of silver,
pewter, and brass opens
Wednesday at Newmarket
North.
Things Remembered will

be the area's first such
shop, but a somewhat
similar gift shop trading as
Can Do opened in July, 1970,
in Norfolk's Military Circle.
Both firms are part of the

Cole National Corp., a $100
million firm which is the
parent corporation for a
national chain of gift shops
and special key companies.
Cole National began as a

key company in the 1930s,
and now operates key
making departments for a
number of national depart-
ment store chains.
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(Staff Pnoto By Bea Kopp)

t

the rapidly growing com-
pany has branches in seven

Southeastern cities.

i Stuffed animals prepared for display
I l at Toy City seem to be discussing the
t approaching crowd at Newmarket
i North. Plush animals are becoming

Toy City Welcomes Children
While Parents Shop InMall

You Hear Them?
a staple for

which

Weiner and Bernie Slotin,
both formerly associated
with Florida's largest toy
store chain.
Each of the stores most

are located in shopping
malls stress a full line of
toys, games, hobbies, stuf-
fed animals, tricycles, and
wagons.
Weiner said his philosophy
one he tries to imbue

among employes is that
children are welcome in
each store even if their
pa rents shop elsewhere.
Eventually, the parents

return to the store to make
a purchase, he said. If the
children were not made to

In addition to manufac-
ture of key making blanks
and tools, the firm . also
owns a gift wrap division.
Donna Matzeder of
Poquoson , who. has
managed the Sewing Circle
fabric shop for the past
three years, will manage
the Things Remembered
shop at Newmarket North.
The store is one of 179

units in the
Remembered chain. The
Norfolk operation has
become one of the top 10

outlets in less than five
years time. -

CAIRO The oldest
known representation of a
dentist is on an Egyptian
tablet of about 3000 B.C.
from a tomb in Sakkara '.

North

feel welcome, the parents
might go elsewhere.
"Joy From Toy City" now

is available in Atlanta.
Savannah,

Charlotte, Durham and
Baltimore.

Conestoga Wagon
Was Watertight
PHILADELPHIA - The

Conestoga wagon, or prairie
schooner, appeared in
Pennsylvania's Conestoga
Valley about 1755. Its design
featured a floor slanted
downward toward the
middle in case the load
shifted, and the box was wa-

tertight for crossing rivers.

vitamin
preparations, food sup-
ple ments, household
remedies, and foods for
those w ho want no salt,
sugar or allergenic foods.

The line even extends to
hypo-allergen- cosmetics,
automatic yogurt makers,
juice extractors, and water
purifiers.
Store decor recalls pioneer

days of the nation when
such foods were the only
ones available with corn
cribs, hay wagons and a
cracker barrel.

One of the area's most com-
plete lines of gifts for the
.Vounger set will be offered
Sat Newmarket North by one
Jof the nation's fastest
growing toy retailers.
; The 3.000. square foot Toy
City, one of the major
specialty shops on the
'mall's second level, will be
iiianaged by Marileu
Blocker of Hampton.
i Isreal Weiner, president of
the three year old firm
based in Atlanta. Ga., said
the Hampton store will be
its eighth. Another six will
jbe opened by the chain later
this year, he said,
j Toy City was founded by

ipNatural
1 1 -

Peninsula families are
turning to greater use of
naturally processed flours
Jand vitamin supplements
especially E and C), accor-
ding to the manager of
! New market North's General
j Nutrition Center.
Mary Armbrust, who had
managed the chain's
'Coliseum Mall branch until
Iher assignment to the
j New market store, said the
market for natural foods is
Steadily growing in
Tidewater.
This is the 322nd store

;opened by the

Foods LureMany
and mineral

UJM fyi' Mv X
L 7 ,''.,'r I here's ;

41 rJ .

-'''

!:
, r Johnny!

' - V

'

... 1:.;.

Pittsburgh firm.
This means those grown

without use of chemicals
and processed without use
of artificial colors or
flavors.
The rows of foods without

man-mad- e additives seems
endless. One count shows
more than 4,000 different
items are stocked.
They include natural

fruits, nuts, cereals, juices,
flours, cooking oils, beans,
rice, wheat germ, honey,
teas, cakes, cookies, and
candies. The General
Nutrition line includes the

rWi3--

4 'Z'

The Smart
Way To
Cool It...
this Spring. The liuht

lacy look of this
openwork
pattern
panama
with it's ,

iiauering
femininity
tops all in ifashion
honors.
The perky
snap brim
fedora
styling is

by
the Indian
print scarf
that encircles
the crown.

18.95

hidOPr JohnnyCarson, certain style. Easy approach to the business of dressing for business. Colt." !j
"yy01 suit shown in blue or tan. $130 Fabric that maintains your dignity. Dacrontexturized polyester

and better from Klopman.
ManclsnH Farrah for leisure suits' Newest for dressing down, all seasons. No-car- e .polyester iri tan, - '

IVIdlloldllLl burgundy( navy or bottle green. Top withxontrast stitching. 17.50 Slacks without Contrast;
'

open inQWed stitchin9tomatch'$i2Sizesfor,eisuresuits' v

Arrow "Doubler" knit shirts. Short sleeve summer shirts, machine wash. Contrast stitching.l
IVI 3 rCn ZD Right for dress or casual wear. Polyestercotton. All sizes: 12.5Q y '

Mansland CLothing, Sportswear, Furnishings, Newmarket North
' '

'I I

Newmarket
Shop Miller & Rhoods Wednesday opening day from 9:30 a.m. til 9;30 p.m. Thursday thru

Saturday 10 a.m. til 9:30 p.m. Dial 827-880- Customer from Gloucester & Matthews Call
No Charge Enterprise 577 i

' " " ' '
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Make your home i

a treat for the senses I

rand a pleasure to live in... j .

we cordially invite you
to come in and be charmed by 11i j jf w the makers who give you whati you want!

Indoor, Outdoor living and dining
Henredon Dixie

Silver and Crystal
Sterling Silver from Gorharb.
Towle; Lunt-an- Reed & BaVton

Plated Holloware from Oneida
and International '

Lighting Fashions
Table arid Desk lames by Strife
Rennngton and Chapmen
Georgia n I ig n.ti n g. .We st wood .

'

Keyston and 'oners
Shades by Woodstock

Bed and Bath
Sheets and To-,ve-

Martex Wamsutta -

Nettie Creek, bedsoreads
Vera, tablecloths
PiUowtex. pillows

in the Gift Shop
Stieff-ijwe- ' '

Virginia Metal '

Charters.
Hummel Figurines
Royal Worcester
Royal Dcviion

Fashion Fabrics
Klopman'; ,

Logantex
Concord --

Skinner .

Art Needlework
Suciila
ParagonctSunset Designs

Collector's Corner
Furniture-Antiqu- e and Reproductions
English Silver and Silverplate ;.

Porcelains and Ceramics ..

Crystal ...
' ,

Corprnandel Wood Screens
Paintings. Engravings, Prints
Clocks ,
Antique Pewter. Copper. Brass
Mirrors and Sconces
Taoestry

Link-Tayl-

Henry Link ,

Moose head
Action
Arlington House
'Oasian
Century .,
Selig

Hickory Chair
Cresent '

Southwood :
Council
Brookwood
Henkle Harris
S.nger.;
Sigmon's

Crystal from Waterford
Find China from Lenox:
Royal Doulton
andWedawood: '

Silk 0 Lite ,

Chandeliers
by Remmaton -"N. y -

I RiLBB ft I I.
r r

,

t ' t , , it vV.fr " V 7.VS!:?y v'
1 - - $ 1 . ' v , , -- ; v

Shop Miller & Rhoads Wednesday opening day from 9:30 a.m. til 9:30 p.m. Thursday
thru Saturday 10 a.m. til 9:30 p.m. Dial 827-880- 0. Customers from

Gloucester & Matthews Call No Charge Enterprise 577

4
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Newmarket North
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The M&R- -

touch makesEfeB
vni j fppl
i new

surfside
treasures:

Tancer & Two
The message is natural. v""" ': ' I f 111
Something you don't own, now.
Unmistakably flattering.
Pendant. . .black lip shell. $12
Pendant. . .limpet shell. $15 f
Necklace. . .36" sea bean shell. $20 !
Necklace. . .30 sea spin shell. $1b
Fashion Jewelry, Newmarket North

Revenescence
Sale C
Round The

.1

V '.

7 '

i m a
l b nit

vP

.VI J'

fI
V4

irft.-'-

VST-"- ' rV .sec

m

Clock
through
April5
Treat yourself to your
favorite maker at
sure savings.

35.85 Reg. 2.50 pr.
43 Pretty Panty with
reinforced toe. Lacy
panties. Suntan, beige,
taupe, med. brown,
off black.

50 Nude 'n Naughty
sheer to the waist with
sandalfoot. Suntan,
med. brown, off black,
navy or beige,

The
Straw
Market by

'Travel Companion
Charles of the Ritz
8.75 with any $6
Ritz purchase
Packed and jammed travel case

that's just what you need for

week end trips. Even has room

for a few personals. Foldable

case that contains. . .Blue topaz

eyeshadow, cinnamon lipstick,

Revenescence Powder glow,
Translucent II, Liquid

Revenescence, Soft, Body-Bat- h

concentrate, Fragrance and

Revitalizing Masque.
Listed below a few of the

beauty routine essentials.

A. Skin Sweeper Refining
Cleanser, 8 oz. $8

B. Revenescence Soft-Bod- y

Lotion, 8 oz. $8

C. Revenescence Protective
Mdistu're for the hands. $5
D. Firmessence Eye Pack,
1 oz. 7.50
E. Throat Cream Concentrate,

Magid with
all the news Wmmfr

taupe, nude.

310.50 Reg. 4.95 pr.
207 Sheer Support
Pantyhose of Monvelle
fiber. Reinforced toe
and panty. Suntan, beigei
med. brown, taupe
or white.

Certainly you want a straw
bag to hold a few things
this summer! See these.
Totes. . .natural. Large
braid with rope and cork
handle. $21
Totes. . .braid with wood
handles and vinyl closing.

34.65 Reg. $2 pr.
30 Sheer Agilon stockings J
reinforced toe. Suntan, l 1

beige, med. brown,
off black, navy or nude. V Natural, green, toast, yellow

canned ego
It's a gleaming, new

place ready for you.
Pampering your hair is

our specialty. Our talented,
trained staff uses specially
selected shampoos, conditioners,
soft natural perms and coloring.
As for haircuts. They're
basic with Canned Ego.
Everything depends on the

artistry of the cut.
We see to it that yours
caters to your individuality.
Phone for an appointment.
You may use your charge account.

Canned Ego Salon,
Newmarket North

32.85 Reg. 1.25 pr.
95 Sheer knee-hi'- s.

Beige or suntan.
Hosiery, '

Newmarket North

orange and red. $19
Shoulder Bags. . .white or
bone. Pontova straw and
beads . . .priced from
$8 to $12
Handbags,
Newmarket North

loz.6.50
Cosmetics,
Newmarket North

"I

At.

ft Stsir.I I li
i JXINSUCPPI

IIIf fining ctf3

Shop Miller & Rhoads Wednesday opening day from 9:30 a.m. til 9-3- p.ml Thursday
thru Saturday 10 a.m. til 9:30 p.m. Dial 827-880- 0. Customers from

Gloucester & Matthews Call No Charge Enterprise 577
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get
some good
things going
w
for your

ffe Huh anH homo lifn
I '"i riX Get hooked on looking like a siren when you're.! Mink-whet- her you're charming one person or dazzling a crowd.

vjp the hostess: David Brown Sunset and time to, For a sure thing, wear it. Mink is long lasting and magnificent when it come?
change into the clear, clean white lace gowns from Miller & Rhoads. We won't put our label on a garment unless it's quality

shown. Relaxed as your party mood. . loosened we can trust. Here are two styles from familiar and new looks in Strollers;
i in as tn Qhnp Nn-tpnsi- nn HrPQQinn I inpH f rnm Hanpc; and tnlpc: If i't'c timp tn rpnlarp thp fi ir m i nrv.,v n,vn nr ru iVp rpaHJfif A VA Y I A ,Wt v' 5'' shoulder to hem.' See- - through sleeves. No-wor- ry ' to reward yourself for a job well, done . . . come in and try on mink. Every

woman loves the M&R touch of mink. . , a treasure of warmth, beauty andxV"tt s"" polyester, all of it. Sizes P,S,M,L Two versions. ShirtW if J' - w&L . . . . . . . ....
glamour. Our fur expert, Mr. Robert Fishbach will be in the Fur Salon on,vi 5bz Lnemise, Sb4 Hobes, Newmarket North

S The Jacket Dress Success Story: Vilano Your Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. He can answer all your questions about3s" wj anvseason tord. bunnv aav veilow with white mink and enjoys helping you with your selection. Come in and meet hirrl .w W ' iff rt I r r I. . . r r-- i k i i .i
5 "

: piping. ieiT-susiaini- ng poiyesier, sioa rur baion, iMewmarKet iMortn
Virginia Room, Newmarket North.

Newmarket North u
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Shop Miller & Rhoads Wednesday opening day from 9:30 a.m. til 9:30 p.m. Thursday thru Saturday 10
a m. til p.m. Dial 827-880- Customers from Gloucester & Matthews Call No Charge Enterprise 577

f ifiri i audi nr im i ni tmiM kmjt n.fVili iffHl .jTir fti ftr Ini.rt fit tltfc. tb ffhrtit"ifiif,iA'L'fc-1''i'l-i'- A '
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'JCome say "hello" to the M&R Touch in Contemporary Sportswear. Zinging it to you
in sophisticated combos that you translate into looks that are lovable.

Well-mad- e at
1" fairnrces. . . ustwhat a qirl is alter tor nersociai me. ror luncneons, nietjunyo.

theatre, visits. One visit to this dependable shop could get you set tor summer.
1 ne

trioH.onH.tn 10 favnritps vni 1'vfi worn and will wear aaain are of course part of our,v x m mw m mm m r i m m.I ( 4 m Jr m Mi l I L--"

mik fashion image. We list them partially for you on this page. Here's the newest "oneAS: outfit that qets it altogether ... try on the peasant look in golden rod from Hathaway
WA Patch. Chi chi blouse, hiy-tro- nt pants, V4 1 le trontSAr .11:. 'itAtihim.co 90 Ph -- rhi Qhrt ?h() hahrir' hauze in bU-o- U

KJ I W yJJ ii v- -i 11 vimi n ww

polyester-cotto- n Contemporary,V ftl JkM Sit Si J i TUhlV

Sportswear,Newmarket North

Beene Bag by
Geoffrey Beene

Genre Collection
byGilAimbez

Yves St. Laurent,
Sweaters

Jones New York
Pants: Skirts:
Shirts:

Liz Carlson Collection

Pant-He- r
Pants: Jackets

Newmarket North .. vf 1 I

4 iV i$

'r..i .1 c .

- ,S-S :Bf
r,;'-'- A VivS fi if'jvjx-- -

Sir for Her
Pants a - iX -

. I Xf st

1

sm
i'

t :
; .VW- - 'lit--: 1 'r m-

Giraffe
Blouses:

Crazy Horse
Shirts:

Finity
Skirts

Elyse
Skirts

Carry Back
Shirts ,

Gregge Sport
Skirts: Blouses:

Shirts:
Pants: Shorts: Jackets

Angus Bailey
Same things in
coordinated colors

Leap
Slinky type
sportswear that is
extremely versatile

Lenexa Place
Sportswear plus--
adorable shifts

Jazzi
Pants: Blouses

v:
Quote Me

Alison Roberts
Skirts: Shirts:
Jackets: Pants

Cobble Creek
Jackets: Pants:
Tops: Skirts: Blazers

Delicious
Pants

Shop Miller & Rhoods Wednesday opening day from 9:30 a.m. til 9:30 p.m. Thursday thru Saturday 10
a.m. til 9:30 p.m. Dial 827-880- Customers from Gloucester & Matthews Coll No Charge Enterprise 577
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MARCH 26 THROUGH APRIL 5 iA.4ii.

Newmarket North
Hampton-Ne- w port News
in i or

f - OYER 12B KINDS OF CHEESE
Sample from our large selection of specialty foods including many of our 126
different kinds of fresh, moist, natural cheeses and our world-famou- s BEEF
STICK Summer Sausage! Sec why HICKORY FARMS OF OHIO stores are known
as "America's Leading Cheese Stores!"

SPECIALTY EOODS GALOHE
In our nationally-franchise- d, locally-owne- d HICKORY FARMS OF OHIO store,
youll be reminded of what the old "country store" was like in bygone days.
Take your time, look over the interesting decor, and leisurely stroll about the
displays of fine specialty foods.

'

.M'

?!' WP pWJJ f'nWWI irlr

FamousWorl Oilone
AL,.J iMVrWbh. SUMMER SAUSAGE

Taste this moist natural cheese-c- ut
fresh from the wheel so you get
all the flavor the cheesemaker in-

tended ... the BEST . . . the
ONLY way to buy cheese.

i, A . Enjoy the wonderful hickory-smok- e flavor of th
X s' ' fv .vsO'iIV famous summer sansaop It's nnnular as9V

It I frXJ 1 . o 1 iCi'-- L

j ;
t.Ays fc

Vv snack-w- ith crackers and sometimes cheesi
, i ."o Many use it different ways in cookini

1LUX' N MM th
REG. PRICEk-

- v Xc! I . tSV

Reg. Price 3 0Z.JAR
SWEET-H- OT"If 20C PER LB. ADDITIONAL

DISCOUNT ON PURCHASE
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OF WHOLE 4 LB. BEEF STICK. I I

m4 i r v , r i r n w t ttuaa j.. ka fa

'.'1 T? 3.00WITH THE PURCHASE OFHustariV." T I

4 S;t':.H!9 j
BOX OF

OR MORE DURING OUR GRAND OPENING
A simple condiment liko mustard CAN bfi l!

All you have to do is taste the exclusive
Sweet-Ho- t Mustard from Hickory Farms of
Ohio ONCE and you'll be back for more. It adds
a special zest to everything you serve with H.

,5
a

7

With The Purchase Of A Hickory Farms Of Ohio

SIMPLY SOU! &d m 3 Discover for yourself the rich, hearty full0' 1r It n j H A T I
'

: flavor of these soups. One of 14 flavors
DEMONSTRATION OF will be sampled each day during the grand

IMPORTED YANKEE TRADER opening. Then, take advantage of this
These crackers are "just the thins" for spreading the

tpastpi n iraeKeiS special otter, mix tne navors, u you wisn:delicious CHEESE BALL-ma-de from a blend of aged
cheeses covered with nuts and topped with a cherry.
1 4 oz. Cheese Ball... S2.29

FF' Fff't,J f11v

V r n

OF OHIO

NEWMARKET NORTH
HAMPTON NEWPORT NEWS
iEMiRIbAB LEADING- - CHEESE STOHES
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